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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Carey Gives Baccalaureate Address
To Pacific's Largest Graduating Class
Speaking on "The Pioneer Spi
rit". President Gervas A. Carey
brought the annual Baccalaureate
address at the Friends church yesterdy afternoon, as Commencement
wek activities claimed the attention of the student body and
friends of Pacific college.
Also Included in the Baccalaureate service were a selection on the
organ, "Pilgrim Song of Hope," by
Carol Raymond, and "Mountains"
by the Gospel Belles sextette. Carl
Reed played the organ processional
and recesional, "Marche Pomaine"
and "Marcia Pomposa."

ranee Bertan Lehman, Leona Harmon Lyda, Loren Dennis Mills,
Esther Mae Moor, Leroy Lindell
Neifert, Colleene Bybee St. George,
Leona Harris Thornburg, Ellen
Bain Warner, Lois Virginia White,
Nathan Mills Whittlesey, Jr.
Bachelor of Science degrees wUl
be awarded to: Laura Birch, Clarence Leslie Palmer, Howard Amos
Royle, Heine Ernest Seidel, Floyd
Watson.
Those who will receive degrees
after completion of their work are
Vern Eugene Brightup, Eleanor
Burton, Jack Edwin Cadd, George
Friesen, Gail Green, Beth E. Hockett, Earl Neidigh.

Following the Baccalaureate, a
reception for the graduating class
Margaret (Francis Goldenstein
and their friends was given by the will receive a Junior Certificate
President at "Fruitful Hill," his at the commencement exercises,
home in Dundee.
having successfully completed her
Highlights of Senior Class Night, freshman and sophomore requireto be held this evening at 8 p.m. ments.
in Wood-Mar Auditorium, will be
the presentation of the class gift to
the school. Also featured will be
the class will and program of entertainment which has ben described as one "long to be remembered—especially by the Junior
class!"
Mildred Minthorne, a graduate
of Pacific college will be acting
Commencement exercises for the professor of literature and the hislargest igraduating class in the tory of English for the coming
history of the school will be held year, according to an anouncement
tomorrow, June 7, at 10 a.m., with
Dr. Walter R. Williams, Jr., head made by Dr. Gervas Carey recentof Education Department of Uni- ly.
Mildred, a sister of Gertrude
versity of Florida, bringing the address. Carl Reed will play "Polan- Haworth who now attends P.C.,
aise in C. Sharp Minor," by Chopin, graduated in 1946 with a scholarand the conferring of degrees and ship to Columbia university. She
presentation of awards by Dr. Ca- attended Columbia during ((1947
and then taught at New York Unirey will complete the exercises.
versity the lolowing year. She and
Receiving degrees tomorrow will her husband moved to Portland
be, Bachelor of Arts: Wayne Earl last summer and attended the ParkAntrim, Glenn Keith Armstrong, rose Friends church.
Dorothy Barratt, Helen Antrim
If they can secure a suitable
Cadd, Richard Cadd, Robert Cadd,
Mary Esther Clark, Richard Leon home, they will move to Newberg
Cossel, Earl L. Craven, Barbara so that Mildred might be close
Ruth Evans, Mary McClintick to the school.
Hadley, Norval Ross Hadley, Lor-

Mildred Minthorne
To Join Faculty

Quartets Featured
At Musical Show
The Newberg .chapter of the
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement
of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in American, Inc.
sponsored a musical
program
"Quartets
on P arade" held
on Saturday evening, June 4, at
the Newberg night school auditorium.
The program was built around the Four Flats of Pacific
college and the Agony Four from
Oregon State. The rest of the program includes the Done
F o r
Four, Crusaders, and the Uncalled
For Four, from Pacific college.
Also the Rhythm Kings, Lumber
Lads. Multnomahans, Four Tune
Hunters, and Sweet Adelincrs, also
from P. C , sang.
The admission was $1.20 for
adults and .60 for students. All the
proceds are to be used for the benefit of the Newberg Commuinty
hospital.
During the first hour, the program was strictly a parade of
the quartets, singing in typical
barbershop style. The second hour
consisted of request numbers,
imitations, stunts and vaudeville
acts Ijy the quartets. Roy Clark,
president of the local chapter, was
master of ceremonies.
After the program, an "Afterglow" which is a time of light refreshment and fellowship, was
given in tradtional SPEBSQSUA

Donation for Improvement
Received by Hoover Hall

Students Receive
Awards, Letters
Athletic letters and student body
awards were presented and the
annual move-up day ceremony was
conducted on Monday, May 30,
during the final chapel period of
the school year.
Dave Fendall, student body
president, presented the student
body awards to the past officers
earning them. Those receiving pins
were: Loren Mills, president; Helen Cadd, L'Ami editor; Doug Olson, Crescent business manager;
Lois White, L'Ami advertising
manager; and Gertrude Haworth
and Harlow Ankeny, both Crescent editors.
Harold Ankeny, S.C.U. president, presented a pin to Glenn Armstrong, past Student Christian
Union president.
Mrs. Bulgin, instructor in women's
athletics, presented the letters to
the girls earning them in volleyball
and basketball. Laura Beatty, Leona Gurn, Betty May Street, Enid
Briggs, Twila Jones, Hazel Davies,
Oean Houghton, Gladys Engle, Margaret jGoldenstein, Eva Mae
Baugh, and Frances Haldy received letters for volleyball while Louise Fivecoat, Dorothy Williams,
Gertrude Haworth, Eva May Baugh
Frances Haldy, Leona Gurn, and
Betty May Street earned letters in
basketball.
There were ten men's basketball letters given by George Bales,
coach. Those receiving them were:
Walda Haworth, Bob Armstrong,
Cliff Ralphs, Doug Olson, Mel
Booth, Clair Smith, Norval Hadley, Wayne Antrim, Clyde Faber,
and Earl Craven.

Majority of Students Give Support
To 'Friendswood' As New College Name
The students of Pacific college | opinion of the students and faculty
have voted definitely in favor of concerning this name; therefore a
poll was conducted.
the name Friendswod college!
It was discovered in a poll of the
Many comments were received
students and faculty taken ion both pro and con for the name.
Wednesday, May 25, that out of One voter offered the idea that
the 126 votes received, 68 were in Friendswood sounds too much like
favor of the name. Forty-three the name of a girls' school. Somestudents expressed the opinion that one else was of the opinion that
Friendswood was the best of all it sounded "too flowery."
the names thus far submitted. The
"I don't like having the denominame was definitely dislked by 12
voters and three expressed no opi- nation name included in it," said
one who didn't like the name sugnion.
gested. The idea was also presentFor over a year there have been ed that if the denomination were
plans to change the name of Paci- included, it would perhaps disfic college because of the great courage students of other £aiths>
many schools in the Northwest in coming.
hearing the name of Pacific. Since
Another voter wrote, "If we
it is confusing to those outside the don't have any publicity with a
circle of the college, it was well-used name like Pacific, how
thought best to change the name do they expect us to get any more
to avoid further confusion with publicity with an unknown name
such schools as Pacific university like Friendswood?" According to
at Forest Grove.
another comment, the name is "too
At a recent .meeting, the Pacific small, non-collegiate and uninvitcollege board recommended to the ing sounding."
college corporation that the name
A "loyal senior" expressed the
Pacific college be changed to view of several students by saying,
Friendswood college. The Crescent "Let's get the name changed to
was interested in obtaining the avoid further confusion with other
schools."
Someone said it was "a happy
choice," while several said "an
excellent choice."

Faculty Recital
Features Bulgin

The>music faculty of Pacific college presented Lansing Bulgin,
voice instructor, in a recital in
Wood-Mar chapel on Friday eve
ning, June 3, at 8:15 p.m. Carol
The nine fellas receiving base- Raymond was the accompanist.
ball letters were Bob Armstrong,
Lansing received his training
Cliff Ralphs, Earl Craven, Ernie at Cascade colege and Linfield col
Stevens, Bill Hampton, Gene Smith, lege, where he earned his Master's
Roger Thompson, Harold Ankeny degree. He spent three years in the
and Chet Kimball.
United States army during the war,
After the awards had been preIncluded in the program was
sented, all classes observed the an"Tu lo sai", Torelli; "De stuer
nual move-up ceremony.
The senior class presented the raische Morgen", Schurber; "Walstudent body with an old edition of thers Preislie", Wagner; "Clouds",
Ernest Charles; "When I Have
Bruin, Jr.
Sung My Songs". Ernest Charles;
"Tally Ho", Franco Leoni; "Thou
Art Risen ,My Beloved", Samuel
Last SCU Chapel Held
Coleridge-Taylor; "The Sleep That
Mary Jackson and Dick Cossel Flits on Baby's Eyes", John Alden
were the speakers at the final Carpenter; "Sea shells," Carl EngStudent Christian Chapel Union el; "Animal Crackers," Richard
held at the Newberg Friends Hageman; "White Horses of the
church on Sunday evening, June 5. Sea", Eleanor Remick Warren.

Hoover Hall is the recipient of
$23.90 donated by the Nampa
Friends Missionary Society. These
funds are to be used for the purchase of improvements for the
dormitory.
The Bulgins have been granted
The Quaker Maids quartet and
Previously this year the Nampa
society purchased two card tables the Crusaders quartet furnished a leave of aosence Deglnning next
which are now being used In the the special music. Harold Ankeny year in order that they might conlead the songs and testimonies. tinue their education.
parlor of Hoover Hall.

Seniors Express Outstanding Events During College Life
What was the most outstanding
event that happened to you during
your years at Pacific college?"
This question was asked many of
the graduating senior class in an
interview by a Crescent reporter.

thing in his college career.
Colleene St. George expressed
the feeling of many of the married
seniors by saying "That's where I
met my husband."
Nathan WhJttlcsee enjoyed being on the football team during his
Dorothy Barratt stated that be- senior year. "Getting a teaching
ing in the choir was the most job for next year" was the answer
memorable event during her years
in college. Verna Rellar, Barbara
Evans, and Beth Hqckett also said
that they were very thankful for
the privilege of being in the a
cappella choir. They especially appreciated the spiritual fellowship,
the opportunities to serve the
Lord, as well as the fun connected
6—Class-day exercises.
with the choir activities.
7—Commencement.
Alumni banquet, 6:45
p. m., Pacific College
After much thought, Earl Cravdining hall.
en decided that perhaps the most
Sept. 6—Football practice beexciting event was graduation.
gins.
13—Lower class registraArline Frazier immediately antion.
swered "Being May queen this eyar
14—Upper class registrawas the most outstanding event to
tion.

Coming Events

Monday, June 6, 1949

given by Lawrence Lehman.
When asked about the outstanding event in her Pacific life, Lois
White said that she couldn't list
everything she thought of, so she
would "just say everything and
then top it off by getting my degree".
Maurice Magee felt that being in
the royal May day court of 1949
was the most memorable event in
his mind. Esther Mae Moor said
that "just being in the school"
was outstanding to her.
Loren Mills, who was student
body president during the year
1948-49, said thatbeing elected to be
the president stood out most in his
mind. Glenn Armstrong also said
that his being chosen as Student
Christian Union president was outstanding to him.
In the mind of Norval Hadley,
scniof class president, being in
the Four Flats quartet that won
the Northwest Barbershop Harmon contest for two years was
very worthwhile.
Dick Cossell had the feeilng that

Hawaiian Theme
Highlights Banquet
In an atmosphere of palm trees,
pineapples, leis, and Hawaiian music, the juniors entertained the
Senior Class of 1949 and their
guests on Friday night, May 20, at
the annual Junior-Senior banquet
held this year in the chamber of
commerce hall in Newberg.
Despite a sudden deluge of rain
just fifteen minutes before the
dinner was scheduled to be served,
the final count showed that 87
guests were in attendance.
Professor George Bales, junior
class sponsor, served very ably as
toastmaster for the occasion. Piloting the group through Hawaii on
a special trip, Emcee Bales introduced each speaker and musician
with a few timely (?) remarks.
The decorations of beautiful
flowers and palms added much to
the color of the occasion, and the
individual programs complete with
hand-painted Hawaiian scenes
were most enthusiastically received by all. Prepared especially for
the occasion were colorful rhododendron leis which were presented
to each of the speakers. The menu
consisted of baked ham, mashed
potatoes, gravy, green beans, hot
rolls and butter, cottage cheese
and pineapple salad, pie and coffee. The dinner was served in
family style.
Dave Fendall, junior class president, extended the official welcome, while Norval Hadley responded in behalf of the senior
class, Spud Ankeny gave a toast after which Betty Wood and Carl
Reed entertained with special musical numbers. The surprise number of the evening turned out to
be the reading of the senior class
prophecy.
Climaxing the event was tho
closing talk by Rev. Dean Gregory,
pastor of the Second Friends church
in Portland, in which he challenged the group "to dare to be spiritual pioneers in this modern age."
Chairman of the event was Lois
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Choir Completes
Successful Season
Entered as second-class matter at the Post of flee at Newberg Oregon.
The a cappella choir of Pacific
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
college under the direction of ProBody of Pacific ^College. Terms—75c a year.
fessor Roy P. Clark ended its concert season Sunday, May 29, with
Member
a total of !58 concerts and 16 weeks
Intercollegiate Press
of gospel broadcasting. The last
concerts of the year were at the
EDITORIAL STAFF
Evangelical
United
Brethren
Margaret Shattuck
Editor church in Sweet Home and the
Betty May Street
Assistant Editor First Friends church in Portland.
Larry Wyman
Managing Editor
The concert season began early
Roger Thompson
Sports Editor
Ruth Mills
Feature Editor last fall with the great demand
Edith Wilson
Cartoonist for gospel music in local churches
and Youth for Christ rallies. Most
Lucy Clark
Faculty Adviser of the numbers for these early concerts were chosen from the reperBUSINESS STAFF
Ben Wiens
Business Manager toire of the previous year, with
Nadine Fodge
-Circulation Manager new members Btriving desperately
to learn the words and music.

Message From the President
To the Students
and Faculty:
Congratulations on the completion of another year of
school activities. One can well
enjoy a sense of satisfaction
for tasks well done and lessons learned, even though
some of the lessonsi learned
have resulted from a checkup
of our mistakes or failures.
Progress has never been an
unbroken series of successes.
Doubtless it if were possible
to have an accurate record, it
could be shown that even
more frequently than not it
has-been made by a persistent
march forward over the broken fragments of misdirected

aims or efforts. In harmony
with this idea -is the old saying that success depends not
so much upon never falling as
it does upon rising every time
you fall. At least that is the
method by which we all learned to walk.
Let us then thank God for
all of the lessons of the school
year just ending, however
taught us, by .immediate success or by ultimate success
won in spite of immediate
failure. Let us further pray
for a continued desire to attain to all the goals which God
desires for our lives.
—Gervas A. Carey

Just Reminiscing

Following the Christmas vacation the choir began singing the
new numbers on which they had
been working. Severe weather
conditions and bad roads necessitated the cancelling of a trip planned for Southern Oregon but local

Dark Days
By Wayne Piersall
Moses spent forty years in the
desert, tending sheep; Joseph was
a long time in Pharoah's prison;
Elijah was in hiding, fed by the
ravens and at the home of the
widow many months; Paul spent
two or three years in Arabia; John
Bunyan was twelve long years in
Bedford jail; Madam G-uyon rejoiced in a dungeon. But do not
conclude that these were long lost
days or years.
Horticulturists tell us that trees
in the. daytime and the sunshine
grow at the top, but in the night
and on dark days at the root.

Modern World." This book combines a brief study of the history
and doctrine of the Quaker church
Completing another successful and some biographical material on
year, the Pacific college library famous quakers.
has added about 500 books, bringStudents of English literature
ing the total number of volumns will be interested in "Companion to
to approximately 13,235, accord- English Literature," compiled and
ing to Loyde Osburn, librarian. edited by Paul Harvey Oxford,
Added just recently are several which contains facts of authors'
books by Lloyd C. Douglas, "Dis- lives and literary activities. It also
puted Passage," "Invitation to explains many allusions commonly
Live", and "Magnificient Obces- met in literature.
sion."
Also a two volume edition of
Of interest to Quakers and nonQuakers alike is William Uiston "Outline of English Literature"
Comfort's book, "Quakers in the has been added to the library.

engagements provided a full schedule.
A special feature of the choir
this year was the inclusion of 1G
weeks of radio gospel 'broadcasting over stations KPFM and KP
DQ in Portland. Through the contacts of Mr. Lloyd Young, Prof.
Roy Knight, and Dr. Gervas Carey,
the choir was granted a half hour
of sustaining time by these stations as a public service feature.
Mr. Young, who is radio director for the National Association of
Evangelicals in the Northwest, collaborated with Prof. Clark in prodcing the weekly broadcasts. His
aid and advice were of great value
in presenting a high grade radio
program, which was widely accepted by appreciative listeners in the
Portland area. The dramatics department cooperated with the choir
in presenting three radio plays,
thus adding variety to the programs.
A total of 2,000 miles were
covered on a ten-day tour during
the Easter vacation which took the
choir to churches in Idaho, Washington and Oregon. The purchase
of a thirty-seven passenger Greyhound bus aided greatly in transportation and added to the comfort
of the travelers. The first concert
was given in Burns, Oregon, and
the next three days were spent in
the vicinity of Grenleaf, Idaho.
From Greenleaf the choir went to
Meadow, Spokane, Reardon, Yakima, Tacoma, Bremerton and Oakville.

We need to be patient and not
In recognition of his untiring
worry becase we are set aside. Paul work as director, the choir presenttells us in Romans 8:18, "For I ed to Prof. Roy Clark a wrist
reckon that the sufferings of this watch as a token of appreciation.
present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which
shall be revealed in us."

The school year 1948-49 has into a unified design.
Vacations separate* us,
closed. True, Commencement
exercises are yet to take place, serving to make us realize
and the campus is still teem- how much we a c t u a l l y
Looking forward to this summer
ing? with life .and activity. thought of our school. Then many
of us may be discouraged
However, the tests have end- came the spring and the mad over some trivial thing. Maybe- We
ed, and a sigh of relief from rush of activity. "Bolts and have no work lined out or some
thing may be pressing us.
the student body is almost Nuts" kept us laughing for other
Let us remember that we have so
audible. Yes, the year is over weeks, and "Follow Thou Me" many things to be thankful for.
and we are glad to rest; but was a real challenge and in- Let us grow at our roots during
dark days. Souls need a desert,
we will not soon forget the spiration. Once again we were the
or Arabia, or a prison. If we must
renewed
in
the
way
of
the
fun and the work we have
be in prison, let us be good prisLord with the spring revival. oners, as Joseph, or write a book
shared together this year.
Bunyan. Let us look forward
Remember the first formal Outstanding s p e a k e r s in as
to this summer thanking God for
reception—with everyone get- chapel also served as guide- this school year at P. C. and His
care over us. Then with our eyes
ting acquainted or renewing posts to the Lord.
fixed on Him and reaching out on
old friendships? And what
Then came May Day — a faith this summer will be well takabout that first football game beautiful queen, beautiful
when the old school spirit weather, and lots of work.
Again the campus united in
came back in full force?
The revival meetings fol- an all-out effort to make a
lowed soon, stirring the cam- success of a school tradition.
Now the activities are over,
pus for the Lord; and Homewith
only a few of the events
coming brought the entire
of
commencement
week left.
student body together cleaning, working and laughing The school year 1948-1949 is
together. Parties, games, en- over.
The Crescent staff wishes
gagement announce m en t s,
Bruin Jr. Days, speech con- for all you graduates the best
tests, choir concerts, all stand of success in your life's work.
as highlights in the year's ac- And to everyone, may God's
tivities. Tests .and daily as- blessing go with you as you
signments have formed the leave Pacific College for the
background that tie these summer months.
—M.S.
memorable occasions together

Library Adds New Books
As Successful Year Ends

Monday, June 6, 1949
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Well guys and gals, it's here at
last; this old school year will just
be another blot in history. It has
been a lot of fun, though. And so
with this far away look in our
eyes, we will settle back and relax.
Remember when;
The Frosh came in like a herd
of cattle, so fresh and new. . . . The
boys of Hoover hall went on a rat
killing spree. . . . Wilmer Miller
got his toe hung on the shower
drain. . . . Clem was disturbed by
the falling of bottles, cans, and
various objects . . . We didn't have
to heat the dorm the first cold
spell. How well the freshmen supplied it with hot air. . . . The Love
Bug was in the air, and it nipped
several couples. Some of the bites
were deeper cause the effects
haven't worn off yet. . . . We found
out Howie Harmon was such a
lover boy, especially in the role opposite Martha Goldenstein. . . .
Carol Raymond and Betty May
Street were free and eligible for
dates. . . . Margaret Stattuck headed the honor role for second six
weeks. . . . Weight lifter Bales was
hot on the trail of some big strong
men, but Gladys Engle was his
only prospect. . . . The semester
exams came up and Mel Booth got
up for breakfast. . . . The semester
rolled around and we all settled
back into our old routine of "ardent" studying.
Well, everything is done now, including harmony notebooks and
General Epistles charts; everything is done except hopping the
bus for home.
In hopes you have a good summer—
THE INSIDE DOPE

Parents Wipe Tears at Graduation
While Other Minds Wander Afnr

"You are standing on the
threshold of a new era—", or
"As you look back over your years
in this institution, doubtless many
memories that bless and burn come
to you." Thus all commencement
speakers, it seems, start their addresses to the graduating class.
Now most experiences are that the
audience, especially the seniors
who are being addressed, are not
listening to these comments or to
the admonitions that follow.
The girls are more likely to
be thinking about which Romeo is

going to escort them home than
pursuing ancient memories or pondering the future.
The boys, on the other hand,
may be considering the future—
the job they start tomorrow at
8 a.m., and how long it will take
to buy a car that is.
However, there are always the
fond parents who will listen to th e
speaker's orations and wipe a
tear or two away as they remember
their darling's first day at school.
Aside from the graduating "class
and their immediate relatives the
mental wanderings of the audiencp
are unpredictable. It is fairly safe
to say, however, that the glowing
words from the speaker's platform
are not the focal point of interest.
Despite this lack of attention,
the solemnity and importance of
the occasion touches one, and fifty
years later the graduate will tell
his grandchild of the words of wisdom Mr. Many Degrees uttered on
a certain June morning long ago.

Gifts He Bestows
By Carol Raymond
I saw the crimson clover
Upon the distant hills,
I saw the purple violets.
And golden daffodils.
I saw the giant poplars
And graceful evergreens,
I saw the lovliest stately pines
That I had ever seen.
I heard a little rippling brook
Go singing on its way
I heard the tiny meadowlark
Give his salute to the day.
I heard the sprightly chipmunk
Hurrying through the trees,
I heard the quiet humming
Of many busy bees.
I felt the morning sunshine
Fall warm upon my head,,
I felt the last, small night breeze
Go hurrying home to bed.
I felt a tugging at my soul
And quickly bent my knee.
Then I knew the face of God
Was smiling down on me.
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Weddings Highlight
Vacation Months
Nine couples from Pacific college will be getting- married a t
various times throughout the summer and in various places around
the. Yearly Meeting.
Lois Clark and Clair Smith will
be married on June 16 at the Newberg .Friends church. Peggy Crisman and Jack Cadd tentatively
plan to be married at the Forest
Home Friends church in July 7.
Bob Armstrong and Barbara Evans will be married at Piedmont
Friends nhurch in Portland on
June 12, as will Dave Fendall and
Beverly Swisher, who lives in Port,
land, on June 24.

Take-the Crescent
Present subscribers to the
Crescent are urged to give immediate attention to the following: This newspaper Is endeavoring to bring before more
readers the news and views of
Pacific College and its students.
To insure a bigger and better
paper we ask you to send your
renewal for next year's 17 issues immediately. Those seniors
who are graduating and anyone
reading this article, otber than
present students must be on the
paid subscription list to receive
a paper next year. Please cooperate by acting now. Subscription price is only 75c for
the entire year. Keep up with
times at Pacific. Take the
Crescent. Address: The Crescent, Pacific College, Newberg.

Floyd Watson and Arline Frazier have decided on July 15 as
their wedding' date. Betty Lou
Lane, who attended Pacific last
semester, and Johnny Williams
have scheduled their wedding for
The women's athletic association
July 1. Both weddings will be at has completed a fun-infested year
Piedmont.
of sports with volleyball, baskethall and Softball as the major
Marian Lefferdink and Marvin games.
Kobielsky of Portland will be marLast fall the girls spent most of
ried at the Ladd Addition E.U.B. their time playing volleyboll durchurch on August 5.
ing their physical education periods. The team played one game
Certrude Ha worth and Harlow with Linfield—the result being a
Ankeny have set September S as loss.
The basketball season got off to
their wedding day. They will be
married in the Star, Idaho, Friends a had start with the gals losing
church. Carol Raymond and Doug the first game to Willamette UniOlson have decided that their wed- versity, but they cme back the folding will be at Piedmont on Sep- lowing week to defeat Linfield.
The season continued with the
tember 9.
girls beginning an intramural conthe trophy. This trophy will be pasEditors Note: It was rather in- sed on the future winners of this
teresting to note that out of nine tournament in the years to come
wedding this sumer, five of them "with the name of the winning class
happen to be at
the Piedmont engraved upon it.
Friends church. Also another
couple that do not attend Pacific
With spring rolling around, the
will be married there during the out-of-doors sunshine beckoned
summer.
•.he girls to come out and play softball. Attempting to see which dormitory had the best Softball players, Kanyon Hall and Edwards
Hall clashed head-on. Two out of
three games were won by Kanyon,

Review Is Made
Of Girls' Sports

Food, Food, Food, Other Activities
Occupy Day of 'Sneaky' Seniors
By One Who Wa« There
Shh—you go that way—I'll go
this way. Yes. that's the way the
seniors left on the senior sneak. Believe it on not,, we all got away
from ye olde campus and met at
Banks. Oregon at aproximately
10:15 a.m. All that is, except
Glenn Moor. We understand he
went to Portland to "ditch" a certain Ford. Eventually however,
Glenn joined the rest of us—
which just goes to show Oglevie
should have zigged when he zagged. Too bad, Oglevie.
At noon all the cars stopped for
a breather ipt Sunset ^Highway
junction. I don't really know what
happened there because all I could
hear or see was Lois White running around yelling, "I'm hungry."
About 12:30 we arrived at Eccola State Park at Cannon Beach.
(Shh—don't tell the juiors though
—I'm not sure they know yet
where we went.)
Hot dogs! that's what we had
for lunch. Man was it good! Lunch
—interspersed with Lucy yelling
across the park at a row of "stuffers" saying—"Speak a little louder please. I can't quite hear all
you're staying." You see Lucy had
her plate heaped so high she just
couldn't budge it so she just had
to sit!
Loren Mills came up missing
more than once. We had everyone
looking for him and guess where
we found him. He was roaming
around in the hills. He said he was
tired of sand and beach. Now he
was looking for "Woods".
Following dinner, Clarence Palmer left his little woman and he
and 'Heinie "husband snatcher"
Seider went fishiri'. Guess what—
No fish!

she and her husband are moving to
Indiana. Mrs. Lyda will graduate
from Pacific college this June and
Women's athletic director, Mrs. will take office next fall as directLansing Bulgin, will turn her du- or.
A Shirley Smith Memorial fund ties over to Mrs. Lloyd Lyda, as
for the music department of Pacific college was recently started by
FOR THE FINEST
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith of Portland, according to Prof. Roy Clark.
IN PRICE
Shirley, who was 16 years old at
Portland and member of Lents
AND QUALITY
Friends church until her death
last fall, was an ardent admirer
and fan of the Pacific a cappella
Come to
choir. Her parents presented the
School with $25 in the hope that it
could be used in some way for the
choir "which she loved so well."
Shirley, who was 16 years old a t
the time of her death, rarely mis600 East First Street
Bed a choir concert in Portland,
even when she was ill.

Memorial Fund
Recently Begun

Expert
SHOE REPAIRING
Bob Stokes
Shoe Store

Prof. Clark stated that he tentatively plans to use the money to
begin a choral reference library.

MILLER'S

GRADUATES
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G O O D LUCK

College's
Official
Pharmacy
the

College Pharmacy
Jack Holman, Prop.
Phone 88W
Newberg

School Supplies
NOTIONS
GIFTS

Gray's
5c to $1.00 Store

M
I
S
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L
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Pleasant Vacation—Undergrads
We Hope to See You Again This Fall

JOHN'S ICE CREAM
Sandwiches
John P. Meynink
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Fountain Service
510 First St.

About S p.m. all cats headed Tor
Seaside to see the sights. Of conrsa
everything was closed as the summer season had not officially started, but that was a minor detail.
Late afternoon found a group
of seniors rock-climbing. We also
received quite an education in nature study. Just ask Helen Cadd
what happens when you accidentally step on a sea anemone (the
squirt). Wet wasn't it Helen? Also
don't mention the words "sea gull"
to Eleanor Antrim. She doesn't like
them anymore.
No sooner had we arrived back
at Fccola Park when we heard that
familiar chant again, "I'm hungry". Following chow, the interest
tuned to a sof tball game with Dick
"I'll hit it into the woods and you
go find it" Cadd at bat.
When asked who wanted to go
home early we loked around to
see the following hands up—Mrs.
Lloyd "I've got to feed my husband" Lyda; Mrs. Ellen "Wonder
where Ray is" Warner Mrs. Leona
"Hope
Paul
doesn't
starve"
Thornburg, and Bobbie "Soon to be
Mrs. Armstrong" Evans. Can't imagine what attraction Newberg
held. After all only husbands—etc.
After pushing Bob St. George
(the car that is) up hill a few
times we finally made it out of the
park and towards home.
As the sun descended deep into
the western horizon each senior
sealed in his heart the memories
of a beautiful day at Cannon Beach
with the class of 194.9—with no
juniors.

Get Quality and
Save 10%
At the Old

Newberg Laundry
Corner College & Hancock

The
Commercial
Bank
Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Tuition to Be Given
To Club Recruiters
Interesting others in taking out
shares in the $25 club of Pacific
college could be a profitable pastime for students during the summer months.
Dr. Carey has announced that
any student being responsible for
the signing of l'Ot) in the c'hib will
Teceive a full year's tuition free
of charge. Signing of 50 will rate
a full semester's tuition free, and
so -forth, at the rate of 10 percent
of each pledge to apply on tuition
of the responsible person.
At the present, 139 shares have
been signed and returned to the
college.
Graduating
seniors
especially are urged to sign at least
one pledge for $25 before -leaving
college] By taking out a share in
the $25 club, ohe merely states
that he or She will contribute that
amount to the college for life, payment to be made on a specified
date or just "during the year."
This pledge can be cancelled at
any time, even before the first
payment has been made, by merely
writing the college stating that
you wish to cancel it.

Yackey
Real Estate
110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254Rorl72J
Newberg

BUTLER
CHEVROLET
COMPANY
Sales and Service*

First National
Bank of Portland
NEWBERG BRANCH
All Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our New
LOW COST CHECK PLAN
Especially Adapted for Students
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

YOUR
•
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

Ferguson's
Rexall Drugs

It Isn't Necessary
to break your piggy bank
to have a good wardrobe.

For the Finest
Service

Let us dry clean and care
for your clothes.

It's

J. W. Meyer's
Union Station

RYGG
CLEANERS

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Mobilgas — U. S. Tires — Exide Batteries
Wrecker Service
—Phone 4M

Day—Phone 94M—Night
FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

THE
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Monday, June 6, 1949

CRESCENT

hits off three trips to the plate.
First game—
Pacific
0 0 0 0 O0 0
S. P. C
2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pacific Swamps
NCC Nine, 23-10

ROGER'S
RAMBUNGS
By Roger Thompson
Thanks "Mac." We certainly appreciated your help this year as
baseball coach. Our hopes are high
that you will return next spring to
boss our diamond crew.
* * *
Athletic letters for basketball
and baseball were presented to
those deserving by Coach Bales
during the chapel period Monday.
Ten men received the award for
The Pacific College Uasenan team of 1949, pictured above, coach,
basketball and nine for baseball.
ed by Barnard McGrath, had a fairly successful season this year, winCongratulations, men.
Mrs. Bulgin awarded the gals ning six and losing six. Left to right, bottom row: L. Lyda, G. Smith,
their hard earned basketball and B. Hampton, C. Kimbell, C. Ralphs, and H. McGee. Top row: H. Anvolleyball letters also Monday. The keny, B. Armstrong, E. Craven, E. Stephens, and R. Thompson.
junior girls received a trophy for
winning the intramural basketball
tournament.
* * *
September 6 will mark the first
day of football practice for the stu-1
By Roger Thompson
dent tough guys. Coach George [
In a thrill packed contest PaPeeking into the athletic room
Bales would like to see a large we see Coach George Bales fold- cific college slipped past the Reed
turnout this first day, because, he ing and stacking uniforms upon college Griffins 8 to 7, May 21,
said, "The sooner we get started, the shelves, marking the end of
after coming from behind in the
the better prepared we will be for another year of sports.
last period. The excitement took
the first game." Wise words,
According to Coach Bales this place on the Quaker diamond.
Coach.
was one of the most successful
* « *
years in sports Pacific college has
Several times the Portlanders
It would be swell if someone ever witnessed.
tok
the lead only to relinquish it
would rebuild the horseshoe pits
Looking back to the beginning
this summer. They are desperately of the schol year we notice how again to the determined Quakers.
in need of repairs. The students victorious our football squad was, Things begin to look bad in the
would appreciate it I'm sure.
winning four, losing three and last of the ninth when the Grif* # *
tielng one. With the present grid- fins were ahead 7 to 6 with two
"Has your girl been complain- iron talent on the campus plus the outs against the locals. Bob Arming about the muscles you don't new fellows to come, there is ex- strong raised Pacific's hopes when
have? The Pacific college Weight- pected to be a football outfit that he reached first base on an infield
lifting club can fix that for you. will outplay any team of the past.
error. "Big Stick" Earl Craven
We'll find you another girl."
Though lacking in basketball
Yes, the *men students plan to talent, the Quakers managed to came through like a hero and
have a weight-lifting club next pour 9 wins through the hoop and drove a hit over second base scoryear. All fellows are invited to lose only 10. Our hopes are high ing Armstrong and tieing the score
join. There will be a contest as well for an even more victorious five 7 all. The biggest thrill of the
as exhibitions put on by them.
next season.
game came when Cliff Ralphs
This spring Pacific boasted a
I see Randall Emry lifting
slammed a line drive over shortweights quite often. He said he is powerful baseball team, under the
smart coaching of Barnard Mc- stop for single tallying Craven,
preparing himself for the club.
Grath, as they pushed 6 wins ac- and spelling victory for the Mc* * *
ross the plate, and losing on only Grath outfit.
Clair "Mumps" Smith must be 6 occasions.
going to play on a girls' Softball
Player prospects for next year
Bob Armstrong, Pacific's sensateam this summer. At least he said
he was going to "get on the ball" look good with the athletes com- tional moundman, shined when
with the women. Or did he say ing from the surrounding states of he struck out thirteen batters,
Idao, Washington, and California,
woman?
as well as our home state, Oregon! hits to Red's ten.
* * »
2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 2
We now close the scorebooks Pacific
Bill Mardock suffered quite a and place them on the shelf along Reed
0 2 0 3 0 0 2 0 0
strain last Saturday, when he tore side the rest of the equipment unBatteries; P.C. Armstrong and
himself away from his fishing to til we meet again next fall on the
play baseball for us. The reason he athletic field.
Ralphs.
looked so sharp was because every
Reed: iFTieberg and Gonby. '
ball that came to him looked like
a fish so he caught it. I noticed
the disappointed look on his face
when he saw ft was only a baseball.
• * *
Powerhouse first baseman Earl
Moises was teaching his fellow Craven swung his heavy bat and
Bolivian, Juan, how to play tennis connected for 20 hits of 48 times
the other day. Juan can't under- at bat, to lead the team in the
stand how Moises can "love" him hitting column with a .437 averso much.
age.
* * *
Gene Smith, third sacker, placed
Here it is the end of the school second, clubbing out 15 bingles for
year already, and I have so much 48 trips to the plate for an aver711 East Second St.
more to tell you. Oh well, we'll be age of .312.
meeting again next fall. Have a
"Potatoes" Ankeny also packed
good summer, everyone.
a "big stick" winning third spot
on the hit parade with a .308 average.
AB
H
Pet.
Craven
48
20
.438
Smith
48
15
.312
The Oregon College of Education Ankeny
_42
13
.308
Wolves halted Pacific's three game Armstrong
32
15
.288
winning treak, May 24, by hand- Hampton
42
It
.261
ing their hosts an 11 to 2 set Ralphs
50
13
.260
back.
Thompson
35
9
.357
O.C.E. sluggers kept the local Stephens
20
7
.241
fielders busy clubbing thirteen hits KiiMbcll
44
7
.200
past the infield. The Quakers pickUnder Ten Times At Bat
ed up only six hits off the Mon- Lyda
3
J
.333
mouth tosser.
Mardock
3
1
.200
Pacific's only two runs came in McGee
0
1
.166
the fourth and ninth innings.

Writer Reviews
Parade of Sports

Craven, Smith Lead
Batting Averages

Pacific Slips Past
Reed Griffins, 8-7

The Pacific college Quakers
traveled to Eugene May 19, and
spanked Northwest Christian college 23 to 10 under their heavy
bats, making it their second runaway victory over this college.
Pacific gathered eighteen hits during the tussel, two of them being
triples and two doubles.
Cliff Ralphs, starting pitcher
for the locals gave up only six
hits during his five periods on t h e
mound. Bob Armstrong finished
the game holding the Eugene outfit hitless.
The Quakers' big inning
the second during which they
nered nine tallies off six hits.
Pacific
3 9 1 2 2
N. C. C
0 14 10
Bateries: Pacific, Ralphs,
Craven. N. C. C ; Beaver
Kays, and Love.

was
gar15
4 0
and
and

Pacific's baseball season ended
last Saturday, as Seattle Pacific
college swept a double header from
them 2 to 0, and 7 to 3 on the local
diamond.
The first game saw the Seattle
boys underhand pitcher Bob Bevans hold the Quakers to three hits
and no runs. Bob Armstrong, for
Pacific, gave up only six hits. Both
counters by the Falcons were unearned coming in the first.
Dick Bevans, side arm fllnger
and brother to Bob, allowed the
locals only five hits to win his
game 7 to 3. Bob Armstrong surrendered four bingles in the first
four innings then turned the
mound over to Cliff Ralphs who
finished the tussel allowing only
two hits.
The Quaker scores came in the
fourth and sixth innings.
Earl Craven did well in the hitting department, garnering two

p.c

Bateries: P . C, Armstrong and
Ralphs and Ralphs and Ankeny.
S. P. C, D. Bevans and Bostron.

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop
FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal
Phone 187J

Newberg Auto Freight
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
NELSON A. FROST
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall BIdg.
Newberg
R. H. C. BENNETT

Try our

Quick
Efficient
Service
for those extra special
things.

Model Laundry

LAWYER
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

HERBERT SWIFT
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
602% E. First Street
Phone 21W
Newberg
Oregon

Newberg
Cleaners

DR. HOMER HESTER
DENTIST

Call - - 215J

OSC Halts Locals
With 11 -12 Victory

Batteries: P.C, Armstrong and
Ralphs. S. P. C , B. Bevans and
Pakorony
Second game—
Pacific
-0 0 0 1 0 2 0
S. P . C
O3 2 0 2 0 0

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station
Thank You
for
Your Patronage
Frank's Shoe Shop
808 East First Street

Phone 237M
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608% E. First St.
Newberg
Oregon

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 244J
214 E. First S t
Newberg

o ooiooooi

OCJS
0 1 5 0 0 1 0 4 0
Batteries: PC, Armstrong and
Ralphs.
OCE, Buckley and Nagman.

GLENN C. FLATTERS

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Portraits

JEWELRY—WATCHES
DIAMONDS

of

Tufford's Jewelry
M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M

Distinction
RILEY STUDIO

C. A. BUMP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171M, Res. 171M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Phone 330

